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There also needs to be an opportunity for
people who have been displaced to return
home. Catholic Bishop Abaraham Desta of
Meld recently brought to my attention that over
two and a half million people are internally displaced and require the government’s immediate attention, especially by providing education for displaced children, as the school
year has already started.
The economy needs to grow to provide jobs
for the many youth, including those who participated in protests and civic disobedience.
Reforms in the economic sector, including liberalization and deregulation as well as an
opening of economy to ethnic groups that
have not been fully enfranchised, needs to
continue.
It has also been said that the reforms begun
by Prime Minister Abiy represent a ‘‘once-in-a
generation opportunity for Ethiopia.’’ It is thus
absolutely crucial that this opportunity not be
squandered.
With this in mind, the United States must remain a partner Ethiopia can call upon. We collaborate on counter-terrorism measures, we
support and are grateful for Ethiopia’s contribution to peace keeping missions—indeed,
with 12,000 troops deployed, Ethiopia is the
largest contributor to UN peacekeeping missions worldwide—and we must continue to encourage Ethiopia to participate in our IMET
military professionalization programs.
I do believe, having met the man and had
an opportunity to engage in substantive discourse with him, that Prime Minister Abiy is
the right man at the right time, and is therefore
deserving of our support.
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Mr. SHUSTER. Mr. Speaker, I rise today to
recognize Mr. Gary Green of Huntingdon, PA,
one of the winners of the 25th annual Personal
Achievement
Award
from
the
HealthSouth Rehabilitation Hospital of Altoona.
This award is given to encourage and recognize those who have made an outstanding effort to deal with or overcome a disability. This
year, Mr. Green has earned that distinction.
Mr. Green suffered a stroke in October of
2017 that affected his speech and body.
Among his many challenges were numbness
and weakness on the left side of his body, difficulty in performing daily tasks, and impaired
memory. Mr. Green, aided by a positive attitude and the strong support of his wife, followed the therapy plan established at
HealthSouth
with
tremendous
success.
Today—nearly a year later—he is able to
walk, complete his daily living skills, speak
clearly and swallow safely.
It is my honor to congratulate Mr. Green on
his remarkable progress and promising improvements, as I believe that it is through role
models like him that we all can learn to overcome our hardships. Furthermore, I am happy
to recognize him for his perseverance, and I
wish him the best as he continues to overcome this adversity.
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Mr. COLLINS of Georgia. Mr. Speaker, I
rise today to recognize a servant leader in my
district who has made a tremendous difference in the lives of thousands in Forsyth
County, Georgia. For more than half a century, Chief Danny D. Bowman has served as
a Georgia firefighter displaying the values of
selflessness, honor, and patriotism.
Chief Bowman is an Atlanta native and veteran of the United States Air Force. He began
his career as a firefighter in Atlanta in 1968.
After serving with the Atlanta Fire Department,
he joined the Fulton County Fire Department
in 1977.
Bowman came to Forsyth County as a division chief in 2001 and began serving as the
county’s director of emergency management
in 2002. He took the reins as Fire Chief in
2003. Forsyth County Commission Chairman
Todd Levent credits Chief Bowman with ‘‘making the local department what it is today.’’
Chief Bowman will officially retire this October, and I commend him for a career of sacrificial service to Forsyth County and the great
state of Georgia.
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Ms. KAPTUR. Mr. Speaker, I rise to recognize the life profession of Doni Miller of Toledo, Ohio. Doni has given herself to the practice of public health administration and is
being recognized in a silver anniversary celebration tomorrow evening.
After serving as an administrator in a public
hospital, Doni took over the helm of Toledo’s
then-struggling Federally Qualified Health
Center in 1993. Under her able leadership and
steady guidance, Doni was able to turn around
the ailing system within a few years and turn
it into a premiere organization which is a
model for others. Now, 25 years later, the
Neighborhood Health Association is a conglomerate of fourteen clinics in neighborhoods
throughout Lucas County, Ohio serving well
the health care needs of thousands of people.
Its clinics are a medical home for some of the
most vulnerable among us and the services
provided are life changing and life altering.
It is impossible to separate the growth and
success of the Neighborhood Health Association from Doni Miller. Her skill at selecting the
right person for the job, providing opportunity
and accomplishment, has been an important
part of the organization’s incredible achievements. Doni Miller has sacrificed and persevered to bring the agency to the outstanding
organization it is today. She has initiated creative and unique approaches to continue to
develop the Neighborhood Health Association,
and nurtures talent along with her.
Because of her intimate knowledge of health
care delivery, Doni’s counsel is sought after by
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many, including myself. Her knowledge and
advice is respected and well-earned. She is
equally known for her ardent support of the
rights of women and people who are underprivileged. In addition to her role as CEO of
the Neighborhood Health Association, Doni
Miller also served as President of the Toledo
Lucas County Port Authority, is a founding
member of the Black Women’s Democratic
Caucus, and has served on several other
Boards and Commissions. She has been a
political analyst for local television including
Conklin and Company and Toledo Up-front.
For several years she has hosted Bridges, a
local public affairs television program focusing
on important social and economic issues facing our community and nation. Just a few of
the recognitions awarded to her include the
Chamber of Commerce ATHENA Award, the
YWCA Milestones Award, the state Democratic Women’s Caucus Award, the African
American Legacy Award and the 2016 NAACP
Freedom Fund Award.
Her most important role is that of mother to
a young woman successful in her own right.
Doni Miller is a true community leader. Her
abilities, compassion and leadership have lifted up community. She notes she is most inspired by Nelson Mandela’s quote, ‘‘The elimination of poverty is not charity, it is justice.’’
Doni Miller truly lives this creed and I am so
proud to join our citizens in paying tribute to
her.
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COMMEMORATING THE 100TH ANNIVERSARY OF WILLIAM WOOD ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
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Mr. CLOUD. Mr. Speaker, I rise today to
commemorate the 100th anniversary of William Wood Elementary School, an educational
mainstay in the Victoria community.
The school’s namesake, Mr. William Wood,
was born in 1861 and died of pneumonia in
1900 at the age of 39. He married Nellie
Borland on June 17, 1890. They owned and
operated a ranch east of Telferner, Texas
where they were prominent residents of the
community. Their 5 children were Nellie, Frank
P., Margaret, Corine, and Jessie. Upon his
passing, his wife donated ten acres of land for
the site of William A. Wood Memorial High
School. It’s assumed that being a former
teacher herself had something to do with her
choice of commemoration.
Construction began in 1918 and took two
years to complete. On September 13, 1918,
The Victoria Daily Advocate wrote: ‘‘The
schoolhouse is beginning to go undercover as
Mr. Gruy is putting up the framework of the
roof’’. The building consisted of four classrooms with two rooms on either side of a large
hallway. Construction of the school was not
finished until 1920.
William A. Wood Memorial High School was
added to the Shiller-Hood School District,
which consisted of several small neighborhood
schools. By the late 1940s, however, William
A. Wood High School became the ShillerHood District’s only school. In 1956, the
Shiller-Hood School District ceased to exist,
and the Victoria Independent School District
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